
The Great Monarch Migration - From the 
Album “Mighty Wolf” 

 
 
[Intro] 
        [F] 
Your li----fff----eee 
           [Bb]         [F] 
Began on a milkweed plant 
     [Bb]           [C]              [F] 
An egg on the bottom of a leaf 
   [F] 
It o--------nly  
            [Bb]    [F] 
Took a coupla days 
              [Bb]          [C]               [F] 
Before a caterpillar came out to eat 
 
(Ahs) 
[Bb]                           [F] 
As a caterpillar I was colored bright 
[Bb]                     [F] 
Stripes of yellow, black and white 
[Bb]                      [F] 
Eating all day and sleeping at night 
           [Bb]   [C][F] 
On a milkweed throne 
 
(Ahs) 
[Bb]                       [F] 
Spun myself into a chrysalis 
[Bb]                    [F] 
Underwent metamorphosis 
[Bb]                           [F] 
A couple weeks later how ‘bout this 
                [Bb]       [C]   [F] 
You were already fully grown 
[Bb]            [Dm7]       [C] 
Ready for a journey of great duration 
       [Bb]       [C]          [F] 
The great monarch migration  
 
[V1] 
[F]                              [Bb]               [F] 
Every autumn millions of Monarch butterflies 
[F]                        [Bb]                  [F] 
Ride the air currents south to warmer skies 

 
      [Bb]                      [F] 
And so, (and so) they go (we go) 
    [Bb]             [C]         [F] 
To Florida, California or Mexico 
[Bb]       [F] 
They eat, (we eat) they fly (we fly), 
       [Bb]        [C]           [F] 
they mate but then they die (we mate but then we gonna 
die) 
 
[Chorus] 
                 [C]                           
You gonna fly away from home  
           [Bb] 
To the south where it is warm  
[F] 
Migration, migration 
                [C]                           
You don’t need airplanes 

   [Bb] 
Just your butterfly wings 
[F] 
Migration, migration 
       [C] 
The flower for your power 
            [Bb] 
And the sun for navigation 
[F] 
Migration migration 
                [C]       [Bb]           [F] 
Whoa, oh, oh the great monarch migration 
 
[V2] 
[F]                                      [Bb]                               [F] 
Begin the journey home at the start a’ the spring, whoa oh 
[F]                      [Bb]                               [F] 
I gotta get back, the milkweed’s beginning to grow 
        [Bb]             [F] 
Your great grand parents began (My great grand parents 
Yea h)  
[Bb]                           [C]         [F] 
This journey that you now will end (Ooh ooh ooh) 
        [Bb]                    [F] 
They ate, (They ate) they flew, (they flew)  
[Bb]                  [C]            [F] 
they mated and new ones grew (like you!) (they mated and 
new butterflies grew) 
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[Chorus] 
 
[C]                           
You gonna fly back home  
           [Bb] 
As the weather’s getting warm  
[F] 
Migration, migration 
                [C]                           
You don’t need airplanes 

   [Bb] 
Just your butterfly wings 
[F] 
Migration, migration 
       [C] 
The flower for your power 
            [Bb] 
And the sun for navigation 
[F] 
Migration migration 
                [C]       [Bb]           [F] 
Whoa, oh, oh the great monarch migration 
 
[Breakdown] 
[Vamp on F7] 
I need a rest stop, baby  
It’s a long way back 
I need to take a little rest  
And eat a nectar snack 
But it’s d-d-difficult to find relaxing spots 
With all these buildings and these roads and parking lots 
But migration doesn’t need to be quite so hard 
                    [Bb]      [C]            [F] 
Just grow a butterfly garden in your backyard 
   [Bb]       [C]            [F] 
A butterfly garden in your backyard 
[Bb]                            [C] 
Migration could be so easy 
           [Bb]                                     [C] 
I could eat and drink and sleep for free 
            [Bb]                    [C]            [F] 
Grow a b-b-b-b-butterfly garden for me 
 
[Chorus] 
[C]                           
You gonna fly away from home  
           [Bb] 
To the south where it is warm  
 

[F] 
Migration, migration 
                [C]                           
You don’t need airplanes 

   [Bb] 
Just your butterfly wings 
[F] 
Migration, migration 
       [C] 
The flower for your power 
            [Bb] 
And the sun for navigation 
[F] 
Migration migration 
                [C]       [Bb]           [F] 
Whoa, oh, oh the great monarch migration 
                 [C]       [Bb]           [Dm] 
Whoa, oh, oh the great monarch migration 

     [C]       [Bb]           [F] 
Whoa, oh, oh the great monarch migration 
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